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Jenars Lnr B uxrp.. Cimarron Rose. New York: Hyperion, ry97. Pp. 288.
s24.95 (cloth).

ToNv DuNe t a.. Sheber jlom the Stonn. NewYork: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1997.

Pp. z:.6. $24.95 (clorh).

The term mystery, as in murder mystery, implies that a search needs conducting. In mosr
early detective stories, the emphasis was on finding a murderer, or the perperrator of some
other crime, or at least the solution to a puzzle. The reader expected to learn "lvhodunir.'
and how, and whv. In more recent detective 6ction, the detective himself or herself has

come to be the focus of the story. Often he or she is searching lor answers to personal puz-
zles along with or even in place of answers to a client's puzzle. Two recent novels s.ith
Louisiana connecrions fit this profile.

James Lee Burke, ofcourse, is best known for his Dave Robicheaux novels. Robicheaur
is a New Iberia private detective who searches for ways to deal with his past, his alcoholisn-r.
his violent nature, and the presence of evil in his world while also solving his clienrs' prob-
lems. The lead character in Burke's latest novel, Cimarron Rasr, shares these concerns s-irh
Robicheaux. However, readers will quickly recognize Billy Bob Holland as a verv dilferent. ii
equally memorable, character. Holland is a lawver in the small torvn of Deaf Smith, Teras.
near the Mexican border. He is faced with the difficult and delicate task of trying ro acquii
Lucas Smothers, who has been charged with the sexual assault and murder of a girl he hac
been dating. This task is especiallv important to Billy Bob because Lucas is his illegitimatt
son, a son he has watched over but never publiclv acknowledged. Billy Bob realizes fiom th.
onset ol the action that Lucas has been set up by the corrupt local law force, but ro pro. c ,t
he must delve into a complex tangle of drug runners, overlapping law enforcement eqencie ..

unscrupulous businessmen, and depraved small-town youths.

To complicate matters, Holland is dealing with a ghost. Years before, he had acciden-
tally killed L. Q. Navarro, his partner in the Texas Rangers. Now L. Q., a disturbinq anc
vivid reminder of a violent past, shows up from time to time to chat with Billy Bob. B1li.
Bob is haunted also by the voice ofhis grandfather, a cattle drover with a violent streak..r.:
reformed his ways, became a preacher, and then lefr everything he had to live rvith Jenn:-.
the Rose of Cimarron, among the very rhieves he abhorred. In reading his grandlarher .

.journal, Holland finds many parallels to his own circumsrances. Like his grandfather. he

feels himself to be on the side of justice in a corrupt community but struggling not to gir c r r
to violence as a corrective means. As an example of the evil that uncontrolled violence cer-r

generate, Burke ollers Garland T. Moon. Moon, warped in about every way a man can be .

represents danger to all who have the misfortune to cross his path.
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-(;-,-:.-.- - - : ..1::::ll :--.'. also focuses on the detective's

searci: :,: :-:- - - I :r --:' :- .-:l n15 series of novels set in New Orleans and

ieai*::.,: ,: - ,: : ,' 'i --:-.1- ii but a lairiy effective detective' Dunbar usually

pL,: : r_r. I -: :. ,.-rr.. i tnisadr.entures, and this novel is no excePtion. Setting the

..,,:,, .- ::. :r-:!: ,r:,: nooded Carnival season provides many opportunities for comic

:a:r::: ::1a z:1" siqhts.

.\s rn the previous Tubby Dubonner books, the city of New Orleans itself almost over-

shadorvs the other elemenrs of the novel. Native readers will be grateful to discover the real

New Orleans in Dunbar's books. He can be trusted to work neighborhood bafs, streetcar

lines, and local cuisine into his fiction in a realistic way; his novels never read like tourist

brochures. The device of the food on Fat Tuesday allows him to create a people's Mardi

Gras, in which Mardi Gras Indians rour their neighborhoods in pirogues, the Jefferson

Buzzards march regardless of a canceled parade schedule, and Rex makes his way downtown

by any means available.' 
In contrast to this optimistic view of the city, the crime at the center of the story has

led Tubby to believe that the rising crime rate and corruption on the Police force are the

work of an "evil hand. . . . Some kind of force that can set up a heist at a bank, that does

deals with big oil companies, that can reach into a major hospital and kill a man. Somebody's

pulling the srrings" (p. to71. This conspiracy rheory, which Tubby formulates toward the

.r.rd oi th. .ror.i, i, not explored or solved in this book. The theory comes across as far-

fetched, but it does lear.e the reader anticipating the next Tubby Dubonnet novel, in which

Tubb,v will presumably undertake to find the trulh and attempt to save his beloved city'

C. DsNsrI-E, Cowenr

B rucr CrenroN . W. J. Cash: A Life. Bxon Rouge: Louisiana State Universiq-

Press. r99Ilr997. Pp. xiv+236. 8 illustrations. $r3.95 (paper).

Studenrs of the American South will surely welcome this paperback edition of Bruce

Clal,ton's masterful r99r study of \)i/ilbur Joseph Cash and his classic work, The Mind of the

SouLth. Atour de force, Clayton's biography of man and book helped open a revival of inter-

est in Cash's powerful, searching investigation into the taehanschauung of the American

.: - .-,:..ril Prophet: A Biographry and a Redder [New York, 1967]), Clayton's study is

... - ::.---:.s and more attuned to the mood of the post-civil rights era'
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